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Self-Propelled, Articulated Big Square Baler
By Bill Gergen, Senior Editor

Putting up big square bales is a fast and easy
job for Jerry and Tom Fry, Montpelier, Ohio,
ever since they built their own self-propelled,
articulated big square baler. They built it by
attaching the front half of a  Buhler Versatile
2270 4-WD tractor - equipped with a 290 hp
Cummins engine - to a new Hesston 4910

baler that makes 4 by 4 by 8-ft. bales. The
entire rig rides on just four big flotation tires.

Fry Brothers operate a steel fabricating
shop where they’re always working on some-
thing new. Local customers are used to see-
ing new things being built. FARM SHOW
has featured a number of their inventions over
the years. “Many of our customers have en-
joyed watching the progress of this machine
whenever they come in for business,” says
Tom. “We first put it together in 2003 and
have been testing it for two years. We know
it works, and we’re thinking of building it
commercially.”

One unique feature built into the baler is a
custom built hydraulic turntable on back that
rotates the bale one quarter turn, leaving bales
crossways in the field. “It allows us to come
back later with our self-propelled bale wagon
and drive in the same direction as the baler
while picking up bales,” says Tom. “That way
we don’t leave tracks crossways with the bale
wagon, which leaves the field smoother for
the next cutting.”

They removed the back half of the tractor,
leaving the articulation point intact, and
moved the front axle back 40 in. to provide a
better balance. They removed the driveline
from the baler, then built a steel frame to con-
nect the machines together. The baler ’s
tongue extends forward just behind the
tractor’s axle. Connected to the rear of the

engine with a short driveshaft are two
stackable hydraulic pumps. One pump oper-
ates a hydraulic motor that drives the baler
and the other pump operates a dual motor
that’s used to propel the unit.

They also made a pair of fuel tanks and
mounted one in front of each tractor wheel.
And they made a platform and ladder for
climbing in and out of the cab.

What are the advantages of a self-propelled
big square baler?  Here’s what the Fry broth-
ers say:

• Smoother ride which allows for faster
baling. With the tractor’s big 30.5 by 32
wheels, the ride is exceptionally smooth, even
in rough fields, they say. That allows driving
at speeds up to 15 mph in the field, depend-
ing on baling requirements. “The sooner you
get hay or straw out of the field, the less likely
it will get rained on which results in more
productivity,” says Tom. “This unit travels
across bumpy fields so well the driver hardly
even feels it. The tractor’s 3-speed hydrostatic
transmission makes it easy to vary the speed.
In first gear we can go up to 6 1/2 mph; in
second gear up to 15 1/2 mph; and in third
gear up to 21 mph all by operating just one
lever.”

• Less maintenance. There’s no strain on
universal joints or driveshafts to break down
when making turns - just flexible hydraulic
hoses.

• No driving over windrows. There’s more
clearance between the wheels on a 4-WD
tractor than on a 2-WD tractor, especially one
equipped with dual wheels, says Tom. “As a
result, we’re not driving on the edges of wind-
rows and packing the hay or straw down so
much that the baler can’t pick it up. The wide
distance between wheels also helps keep the
tractor from shaking from side to side.”

• Short turns. The tractor-baler’s articula-
tion point allows the machine to turn shorter
at the end of the field. “The entire rig, in-
cluding the turntable, is about 40 ft. long
which is about the same length as a regular
2-WD tractor pulling a baler. Yet we can turn
so short that we can go right to the next wind-
row instead of skipping every other wind-
row,” says Tom.

The biggest challenge, he says, was get-
ting all the hydraulics figured out. “We had a
hydraulic engineer from SunSource help us
with that. Also, getting the tractor and baler
to balance out took some time.”

The Fry brothers say they chose the Buhler
Versatile because its design allowed for easier
connection than other 4-WD tractors.

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Jerry
and Tom Fry, Fry Bros., 09351 RD 10, Mont-
pelier, Ohio 43543 (ph 419 485-4002; email:
frybrother@metalink.net).

The front half of a Buhler Versatile 2270 4-WD tractor, equipped with a 290 hp Cummins
engine, is connected to a Hesston 4910 baler that makes 4 by 4 by 8-ft. bales.

Lawnmower “Chopper” Cuts Grass With Style
Rik Cook and son Derek of West Lafayette,
Ind., rigged” up an 8-ft. long “Lawn Chop-
per” to mow their grass.

A Huskee 18-hp twin 48-in. lawn tractor
provided the machine’s motor, brakes, hood
and rear wheel assembly. They added a Sears
tractor deck with a 38-in. cutting swath fixed
to cut 4 1/2 in. off the ground.

The motorcycle chassis is an older Suzuki
GS model. Cook bought a Yamaha “double”
seat on eBay. They also found a fuel tank and
antique Packard headlight on eBay, too.

They ground and cut the motorcycle’s front
frame, then used a floor jack to spread it apart
to slip it over the tractor’s engine.

“We then got the chopper angle by tilting
the motorcycle frame up and building a
subframe beneath it that’s bolted and welded
to the tractor frame,” Cook says.

To lengthen the forks, he took the existing
Suzuki forks  and welded them to another
pair.

The triple tree from a Honda ATC three
wheeler holds the handlebar mounts and con-
nects the forks to the frame and pivots for
steering.

To make the 30-in. long handlebars, they
cut down a motorcycle sissy bar and welded
it to a standard handlebar set.

They added open flared header pipes and
a Velocity stack to the carburetor to spruce

up the engine and painted it silver with
chrome tape on the engine covers.

“We painted it green because we’re tried
and true blue…er…green John Deere fans,”
Cook jokes, adding that they pasted yellow
reflective tape on it for striping and added
flame decals.

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Rik and
Derek Cook, 4925 State Rd. 26 West, West
Lafayette, Ind. 47906 (ph 765 583-0219;
email: CornCountyChoppR@aol.com).

Rik and Derek Cook “chopperized” a riding mower by fitting it with a motorcycle
front end.

“Easy Rider” handlebars are 30 in. long.

The Fry brothers say advantages of a self-propelled big square baler inc lude: a smoother
ride, less maintenance, and shorter turns.

By Dawn Throener, Associate Editor




